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is the most momentous of all the!
negotiations sine the treaty of Ver-

sailles. It proves that France does
not seek to ruin Germany, as some
people try to persuade the world-Franc- e

knows that all hope of the
debt owed her being paid is in the
commercial rehabilitation of Ger-

many, which is intimately bound up
with .the rehabilitation and stabiliza-
tion of the mark." ..

The American financiers who heard
this speech "declared for the most
part that they did not know the
details of the Wiesbaden agreement.
One of them said 'What you have told
us is a great surprise.' "

Another thing, tells hi3

Unattended through a race-trac- k

crowd, and enjoyed himself hugely.
There are other stories about mis-

cellaneous assortments of natives
climbing all over the prince's car-

riage, and deriving much satisfaction
from this intimate cbntaclj with great-
ness. He is the boy for that sort of
thing.

The dramatic story of the day from
that quarter of the earth, however, is
ths tragedy of 64 Hoplah revolution-alre- s

suffocated in a closed railway
car in which 100 were being trans-
ferred, in the Madras district Be-

cause suffocation is form of death
that carries to the imagination ex-

tremities of horror. Mesh in the ven-

tilating panels were partly closed by
a recent coat of paint The dying
had bitten one another in their mad
struggle for air.' All the prisoners
were probably weak from malaria.
It wants a better knowledge of the
East Indian psychology than most of
us possess to judge what effect this
affair ia going to have in a disturbed
situation. In 1756 the Nawab of
Bengal deliberately shut 146 Euro-

peans in a guardroom all night, two
tiny windows admitting air into a

WHAT OF MR. HUCHES' PLANT

It is fairly certain now that the
Washington conference has done

about all that can ba hoped for from
it in arriving at an agreement among

the thrse great sea powers for a nuval
holiday of 10 years and a limitation
of naval armament from this time on.
That is no ioconsiderable accomplish-
ment, and the administration is en-

titled to congratulations on that suc-

cess; but that, alone, will not serve to

bring ths world back to health.
Sooner or later we shall be com-

pelled to take thought regarding the
European problem. A large part of

that continent is still in a condition
bordering upon chaos, and as long as

that is true, the United States can
hope for no permanent, or

prosperity. Business in
America needs stabilized conditions
in Europe. Business in America can-

not prosper without them. Yet there
is no stabilization as yet, and things
are going from bad to worse in many
of the countries affected.

What can the United States do
about it? Nothing, certainly, as di-

rect and easy as what she did about
naval armament. Our military pow-

er is not threatening to overshadow
Europe, as our naval power threat-ende- d

to overshadow the world. We
cannot lead the way to peace by lay-

ing down our own arms, fort wo laid
them down long since. Yet this same
menace of war is what is ruining
Europe. Nation is arming against
nation, and there is no real peace
because there is no real confidence.
Hungary would ' fall upon Czecho-

slovakia tomorrow were it not for
her fear of the Little Entente. Italy
and Jugo-SIavi- a are at daggers'
points. Desperate Austria is ready
for anything, and Germany, stagger-
ing under the burden of reparations
payments, may revolt any day. As
for Russia,' words fail to describe
her condition.

The only thing that can save the
present civilization of Europe is for
every nation in it to drop its war
preparations and go to work to repair
the damage done by the last waf.
Present conditions present boun-

daries, aro not satisfactory in many
cases, but the worst fear of all the
nations concerned is the fear that
they may grow worse. If they were
a reasonable certainty that the status
quo would ba preserved svea for a
short time, say for 25 years, Europe
might be induced to turn her atten-
tion, to the things of peace, which
alone can save her.
- The United States might apply
various palliatives to various symp-

toms, but the only thing that she can
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"ARACiRAPHIO.

Ho far Carolina!

Well, UcBven'i blostinga attend
her.

BeMti to be one. year in which
Conjreiwmen might draw overtimo.

But old Mart hasn't resigned in
dixtruet. There it still and arma-

ment. ,

The y do not hold prohibition agents
in the highest regard in Savannah,

nyway. ;

Are e justiilcd in, drawing the
conclusion that it was another case

of too much Johnson .

Wednesday Liberty bondl reached

the highest point of the year. You

bet Thursday waa Thanksgiving day!

The worst foarg of Virginia as to

what might happen if Red Johnson

was allowed to piny prove to have

ocrn jusimca.

A Forsyth county case which has

been In court for 18 years was set

tled this week, the plaintiff winning

$427. Write your own paragraph.
i - rr. -1

No change is to bo made in the

Foch itinerary and we suppose that

fo!nel Kirkpatrick will continue the

policing up of his address of wel-

come.

Principles May Fail Jo Work Ap-

plied to Far Eastern Affairs. Head-

line from our favorite newspaper.

Wouldn't it be a good idea to try
principle once?

r
a.-.-

'. :
Oh, yes, Thanksgiving day ia a

moveable feast. For inatnnce, it

didn't tiwriri at Chapel Hill until late

Thursday afternoon, and there's rfo

telling when it will end there.

Wb presume, if we might venture
to offer suggestion in a matter so

purely personal, that it would be cm!

nently in order, now, for you to do

Much as wc dislike gloating over

our own achievements, we cannot

forbear pointing with pvide to the

fact that not a ungle wueesso con-

necting ths sultan's sometime em

pire with Thanksgiving day was per.

pstrated in this column.

r . -
It will bo no news this morning to

my wan, woman,, or child,
Greensboro that Carolina won the

football game. . Wc know, because we

informed each of them personally

over the telephone yesterday; and
we think most of the Pulation

of the suven adjacent counties be-

Kit.

countrymen, which they seem not to
know in America is that Briand and
Louchier represented the enormous
majority of French opinion, reason-
able and moderate, and resolved to
follow in good faith a policy of pacific
collaboration with Germany, and that
the prime minister, "far from follow-

ing nationalist views, has against
him the militarist and chauvinist ele-

ments. These elements are not very
numerous in France since at the last
vote they could unite only one-fift-h

of the chamber of deputies." From
the reports in the newspapers all
over this country, the French corres
pondent concludes that when the Bri
and speech was read "there csma a
change over America."

The frenchmen, one gathers, found
in America an atmosphere similar
in important respects to that indi
cated by the British press, with less
information in this country as to the
actual facts than the English public
has, but believe that the elaborate ef
fort of the French government, com-

bining the Foch tour with the Briand
addresses, has produced in this coun
try the effect desired.

It is to be noted that yesterday's
cables bring the information that the
French President has approved for
submission to parliament a military
recruiting bill authorizing two years'
enlistments "and lightening present
restrictions." The extreme nationalist
writers in France, and the extreme
radical press, appear to be the only
critics of the Briand spoech before
the conference. '

The premier on his return will find.
it is said, that his enemies and his
friends have been busy, the latter
lacking his guiding hand; tha former
will greet him with the taunt that
he is bringing nothing definite back
with him, "words and phrases and
nothing practical," and there is talk
of a new election to settle what is to
be the policy of the country --"wheth

er it is to be definitely pacifist while
watchful,, or watchful as militarists
consider watchfulness." And then
there is always the question. of finan

cial policy; "the lack of conscien-

tiousness on the part of some of cer
tain classes of our taxpayers," or to
put it moro bluntly, the failure of
the government to force the wealthy
to pay their part. This is one of the
principal British criticisms. They
manage their wealthy taxpayers much

less aympathetically there less so,
indeed, than we have sometimes been
able to manage ours in North Caro-

lina.
It is said in France that Mr. Bal

four's speech is especialy regarded
with favor, the interpretation put up-

on it there differing from the view of
some highly placed Britons that it
practically accuses France of ad-

vancing Into a "moral isolation."
The Washington conference can hard-
ly fail to have some effect on the
widening breach between Great Brit-
ain and France, but in which direc-

tion it is to operate does not yet ap-

pear.

AN ADDITION TO GREENSBORO
THAT CONFERS DISTINCTION.

Tjje Greensboro public had been
told often enough that the new thea
ter opened Wednesday night was the
finest in the Carolines and one of the

(.finest in the south, but at that most
people were fairly dazed when the
house was finally flung open to pa-

tronage. North Carolina has never
had anything like it before. The
beauty of the auditorium in itself
would make it one of the outstanding
playhouses of the state, but the com

pleteness and perfection of the ap
pointments put it clear out of the
class of North Carolina theaters.
The magnificent foyer on the mez

zanine floor, tha dainty retiring
rooms, and the exquisite nursery for
patrons' children are features that
are not duplicated anywhere in the
state.

Mr. Douglas, in his speech present

ing the house to the public, remarked

that with the National theater as a
business proposition ho had no con

cern. No more has the Daily News;

but, like Mr. Douglas, we have a

keen interest 1n it as an addition to
tVin community lifo. It is an ex
tremely beautiful addition, as well

. U ., ...1.
as .USCIUl one, ana ims mvn wn

had the nerve to risk .400,000 on the
appreciation of the people of
Greensboro of such an addition to

their community life are entitled to
tho hearty congratulation and the
lively good wishes of the city.

IN INDIA.

No telling what is going on in In-

dia. The followers of the pasaive-rcsistan- t

Gandhi aro far from pas
sive; so much is certain. The other
day a bomb was thrown at Wales.
A few days later a elub was hurled in
his direction. The latest story tells
that the young fellow smashed all
precedents of conduct of the great in
India by pilgriming unguarded and

place 18 feet by 14 feet and 10j
Inches; all but 23 died before'morn-ing- .

But India has considered this
horror long since fully avenged.

A GOOD STORY, ANYWAY.
Charity and Children, referring to

the recent meeting of the North
Carolina Baptists, remarks;

Not a Rolltary word was spokn at
the .invention about President Hurd-ln-

who happens to belong- to the aama
houiohold or faith.' In fact hit nume
wh not mentioned by a single speak-
er. This whs exactly as tt should be.
Tho convention la no place to palaver
ovir politicians.

No doubt a religious meeting is a
poor place "to palaver over politic-

ians," and the Baptists as a rule keep
that fact in mind. And yet well,
there was a story going the rounds a
whil back that well, here's the
story!

'What is your nationality?'
sternly ths registrar demanded of one
of a pair of would-b- e voters of ebony
hue;"""""'" -
" "Republican, snh," was the prompt

reply.
"Niggah!" broke in the other In

pained remonstrance. "How come
you want to expose yo' ig'nance that--

away? The man ast you what is yo'
nationality. He ain't never say
nothin' 'bout yo' religion."

It's a good story, we do protest,
whether it has any application or not.

Away back up the creek, in the
tallest of the timber, there is going
to be considerable speculation when
the news of the Briand oration before
the limitations conference filters in,
as to the total omission from it of
mention of the free coinage of silver,
and the prohibition question.

"The Republican party under the
control, of the west." And for
years the plaint has been that the
south was in the saddle. The wise

men of the east become sadder, and
wiser.

PVBLIC PULSE

I'NIOX AND ANSO.
Editor of The Dally Newa:

Some days ago the writer essayed
to remind the voters of this Judicial
district of a former campaign In which
the .lection of a Judge and solicitor.
appointees of the governor, was at
issue.

It seems that my effort has aroused
the Interest of "brother Blakeny" of
Monroe to the extent of causing' him
to use my essay as a text for propa
gating- the candidacy of my good friend
Mr. Stuck. I have no objections what
ever to Mr. lllakeney using this ar
ticle In any manner he sees fit, In fact
I would like for htm to quote It ver
batlm In his circulars, as I And that
his circulars are accompllshln( Just
the result I had hoped for.

The roferonce he lays most stress
upon Is that paragraph of my article
in which I referred to the qualifica
tions of the various candidates. Of
course every one knows there was no
reflection on the qualifications of any
of the candidates and my statement
implies that the voters will Judge of
the qualifications of the appointees
by tha records they will have made
when the eleotlon cornea around,

My good Union county friends have
a very regretful habit of waiting until
the alert Anson county gentlemen get
hold of the political plums and like
the rather dull child cry, I want that

During tha pant 20 years I have
lost touoh with the Interests of my
native county, Anson. I am not even
personally acquainted with the candl
da-l- for solicitor from my native
county, so Mr. Wakeney1 la rather off
In his assertion that I am an Anson
lun, writing from Hamlet. I took up
my residenu In Atlanta, In Deoember,
1002, and hare not made Anson coun
ty my home since, although, I spent
a few months there in 191 5, and 1916
Just long enough to assist my friend
I.ce Robinson to a seat In the national
Congress.

J. E. M'IjAUCHLIN.
lla'mlct.

SHEARS AND PASTE

Orpenabora'a flvle Effort.
(.reensboro Is Inaugurating a cam-

paign to get 1,000 members for Its
chHiuhr of oommerce and from the
wn? Hreensboro has dewloped - the
tinhlt nf doing things lately, this new

will probably result successfully
'.ireensboro, like many other cities In
the state. Is coming around to the con
elusion that one of the first needs Is a
strong, virllo clvlo organisation that
will ba able to command sufficient
revenue to get things done. One of
the main drawbacks in times past to
successful chamber of comercial work
has been an Insufficiency of capital.
Thi're has been enough agitation,
enough time spent on clvlo problems.
enough of public Interest aroused In
given undertakings, but when the
cities of the state had some big un-

dertakings to go after, they have been
handicapped by a limited public purse.
Only such memberships as the (Ireens-
boro chamber Is going after will solve
that dlBlcultyin all tha citloa.--Ch- ar

lotte News. ' - '

Tke Traffic Problam.
Ireensboro, Ilka Durham, has her

serious traffic problem, but unlike Dur- -

CELEBRATE OPENING OF
PENDER COUNTY ROAD

River-Swa- UiHtd Complete Aad
la Great Honor B. F.

Keltfc, Builder.
ISoKjal uUalll MiWilmington, Nov. 24. .After 25 years

of endeavor, Benjamin Keith, for
many years a citizen of Wilmington
and latterly a farmer In Pender coun
ty, at Still Bluff, had the satisfaction
of seeing the River-Swam- p road com-
pleted, and tha people of Pender coun-
ty gathered together tp celebrate Ita
opening and do honor to (he man wtuj
in teaaon and out of season had agi-
tated for the road and had finally been
given the contract to build It.

Over half a mllo long, the road took
six months of tremendous effort to
complete and neoesslated the digging
of a canal alongside to furnish tha
material Tor the fill and drain the
roadway. Great was tha rejoicing
when the work was completed and the
people of the Black River district vied
witn one another today In doing honor
lo Mr. Keith, who wis the first to
press for tha construction of the read
and who finally built It at a neraon.
al loss of about 13.700.

ino letung ot those firssent, num.
bering over 300, waa txprtaatd In thtpassage of a resolution paying a trib-
ute of thankt and praise to Mr. Keith,
and urging that tht board of county
commissioners make good thtt loss he

tract for the road.

COVENANT CONGREGATION
GIVES $950 TO ORPHANS

1 Ia Believed the Total Will Ba Ran
Vp to Sloo Rrporta from State

Are Favorable.
At tha Thanksgiving services yester-

day morning at - tha Presbyterian
Church of the Covenant, tho congrega-
tion donated I860 for tht Barium
Springs orphanage fund.

Kov. R. Murphy . Williams, paster,
stated that he, was very well pleased
with the response of tho congregation
to thlt worthy appeal. Howtvtr, ha
hoped to make the total 11,200. There
are many ptrsont yet to subscribe and
It ia believed that the goal will be
reached. The campaign wll run

Scattering reports from various
Seafaring reports from various

churches In tht stata yesterday re-
vealed tha fact that Presbyterians In
tht state are not turning a deaf ear to
tht pita of tht orphans at Barium
."prlngt.

Other Presbytarlnn churches In and
around Greensboro also received offer
ings iur naniim ctprinRS yei"i-r- u. .

DEFEATS IIVFFALO 88 TO 18

The Pleasant Garden high school
basketball team defeated tha fast Buf-
falo quintet Wednesday evening at
Pleasant Garden by a score of SI to 1.

The Pleasant Garden boys showed
fine work while the Buffalo men show- -
Arl IlinllV u crrwl hot Itt.tf nm.M ma,
get the ball to stick. Royals for Pleas
ant Garden did great work, making half
of the 28 roll's scored by his team.
Montgomery fur Pleasant Garden
scored 10 points. Neece, Pleasant
Garden, also played well.

Lew Tendler Beats Aervedn.
Philadelphia. Nov. 24. lw Tendler.

Philadelphia lightweight, gava Manuel
Azeveilv of California tuch a aevtrt
beating; today that tha Pacllto coast
boxer was forced to. quit in less than
a minute after the opening of tha
sooond round.

Indorse Flnnae Program.
Paris. Nov. 24 (By Associated

Tress) The chamber of deputies, this
evening, by a vote of 847 to 180, gave
Its aupport to the government on Its
financial program.

Eddie Hearne First
In a 250-Mil- e Race

.iLou A1v Not. 34. Eddie
Hnriit of I.oa AngeltM., won tha
2.V).mMt automnblle rttr hero to-
dny find Tttflntaa MHtoa, a from.,
won ta national rhamnlonahlp on
eunonnl ttnlnta.

Frank Y:lott took thlr4 pi no,
Mntne Near)?, rontrnillna; najrnlnat
Milton for ta rkamiiloa.nlH, waa
fnrerd oat of tfa rare In tar 140th
Inft.

Jlmmr tturi'hjr finished fourth
nd Hnrry Hnrta took fifth plara.

ham. Is trying to solve It. In order to
handle the traffic situation in the best
possible manner the Gate City author-
ities have atnt to Baltimore and secur-
ed the services of a traffic expert to
advise them on tha best methods to
deal with It The expert, who Is said
to have solved traff lo problems for
Baltimore and other cities In the coun-
try, is expeoted in Greensboro rext
week. Wonder if Durham could secure
his services while ha ia down in this
section of tha country? This city needs
something done toward relieving the
situation. Not only are conditions bad,
but daily growing worse, and the soon-
er soma remedy is found and put to
work, tha better It will be. Durham
Herald.

Nknnld Get Strung Arm Treatment,
It la reported from Washington that

Deba 'sympathisers will picket the
White House for the purpose of forc
ing the President to pardon Debs and
others of his kind win are in Jail. II
that la attempted thf plcketers should
ha given tha stron arm treatment.
We should have aiwend of the Idea,
which la becomlfg altogether too
prominent that pfibllc officials may
be forced to do thVs will of a class or
group. Tha plckorrVig plan ia but the
preliminary of bahiba. It Is stated, by
the way, that tne pardon of Debs and
others otfetlun class, imprisoned for
obatruotinfwfcnd encouraging obstruc
tion to the government during the war.

II be considered In connection with
tha peace with Germany. Just what
tha peace with Germany has to do with
tha pardon of these people isn't clear.
They committed a very aerloua offenBe
and one capable of and
serious effeots. To pardon them means
to them that they did no wrong and
may repeat tha offense as opportunity
offers. Statesvllle landmark.

Tke Boll Weevil.
Since tha boll waavll came close to

this county this year and did so much
damage it might be a wise thing for
our farmers to prepare for it another
year. Tht experiment tutlon at h

sent out tome good suggestions
as to how to combat the great enemy
of eotton recently. Among other things
was auggasted to plant cotton on up-

lands, use lots of fertilisers contain
ing phosphorto acid, aarly breaking of
land and early planting and keeping
fields fret from rubbish, grass, weeds.
etc., avoid excessive rank growth, at a

large shady stalk glvea place for
weevils to hide from tht heat and get
plenty of food; grow more legumee
tuch as clovtrs, vetch, soybeans, etc.

Above all tlse, diversify your erops
and tet that you ralae ail your sup
plies and then fill In with cotton. You
are safe then. It la said that cotton
farmers In many parts of the south are
In a critical condition today because
they planted ootton solely and the
weevils ruined It. If ootton were II

It' would do many aouthern
farmers little good for his cotton han
been ruined by tht weevils. "A stitch
in time saves nint." Ruthtrfordton

"Oar Dancing; president."
Soma time ago a friend who was

visiting In Washington sent us a clip
ping from a Washington paper telling
Of a danct In Washington In which
tht Trteldent took part. At this was
a danct given to children wt did not
attach rnuch Importance to it. We
noticed tha other day that for the first
time In eight yeart danelng had been
Instituted at the White House, and
that the detestablt modem danct had
been Introduced, tht President and Ura.
Harding taking part

Wt do not thing It comports with
tho dignity of hit high office for Dk
President of tho United Btntes to en-
gage In such frivolous amusement"," to
say nothing of tht bad example he
sets; and we art vtry sure that tht'
modern danct ought not to bt tolerat-
ed In any decent society. It is exceed-
ingly reprehensible for tht head of our
great nation to aet anch an example
as Mr. Harding did when he Joined in
this modern dance, "Jazz" music and
".lass" dancing seem mightily out ot
place In the White House. Biblical
Record.

WASHINGTON AND JEFKKRSOX
BEAT WEST VIRUIMA, W-- 0

Morgantown, W. Va., Nov. 2. Wash-

ington and Jefferson defeated West
Virginia university here today by a

score of 13 to 0 in a game played on a

muddy field. Rain fell throughout the
contest. It wai tht first defeat sus-

tained by West Virginia on Its home

fieltl la ttvt years.

DAVIDSON OUTCLASSED
BY THE FURMAN TEAM

South Carolina Baptlata Wklrt Tkroagh
Preabyterlaaa Far 28 to 0 Score.

DaTldaaa OSfeaaa Weak.
Greenville, 8. C. Nov. 24. Purman's

purple hurricane completely outclassed
Davidson In the (annual Thanksgiving
game here this afternoon by the score
of 28 to 0. The Davidson offensive
was not strong enough to pierce the
Purman line with any consistency and
the only threat to score came as a re
sult of a pass and an end.
which carried tht ball to Purman'B
nine-yar- d lint In the fourth period.
Playing their last game on the grid-Iro-

Captain McManaway and Lee
Rhame were outstanding stars.

l.lne-u- p and summary;
Purman Position Davidson.

Bradley 1, e Davis, C.
Buyck I t.v. ...... Davis, S.
Lanford I. g. Bryce
Hammett c Field
Lanoe r. g... La Far (Capt)
McLeod r. t...... .... Clarke
Carter ...r. t Falson
McManaway (C.) q. b Schenck
Poteat .1. h Bhepperd
Rhamt V. h Moore
Waters ...(. b....... McFadden

Score by quarters:
Purman , T 1 T T 28
Davidson 0 0 0 0 0

Scoring: Touchdowns, Poteat (2),
Waters (2), Goals from touchdown; Mc
Leod (4), Offlolals: Major . (Auburn)
referee; Walker (Davidson) headlines-man- .

Time of quarter.' 15 minutes.

MR. HUGHES CALLS ON
SOCIAL WASHINGTON TO

LIMIT ENTERTAINMENT
r?nn.tnu'J from Cage Ona

If one doesn't weaken, but there are
Indications here that both Amerioans
and foreigners art beginning to
weaken a little. An official "diner
out" hat tht hardest Job in our gov-
ernment, and evidently an interna
tional 'diner out" simply takaa on
even mora Indigestion, headaches and
hours of wakefulness and small talk.

Any way, the Hughes relief pro
gram for tht limitation of social en
tertainment made progress hart to
day, but tha "details" are yet to be
the subject of discussion, analysis aud
agreement.

consau.1. oit i.askks pbnnsy,
WlWWlltn BY 41 TO O SCORE

" Philadelphia, Nov. 24 Cornell out
classed Pennsylvania and won their
annual football battle. 41 to 0, today.
The victors thus finished the season
undefeated. Tht game was played In a
drlsile which made the field muddy
and slippery, and chilled tha specta-
tors.

Right Halfback Kaw of Cornell was
the outstanding star, hit terrifto line
plunging enabling him to score five of
the six touohdowna made. Full Back
LecMer made the other tnlly.

H. C. GREGSON DEAD.
Father Of Mrs. W. H. Miller Illes

At Climax.
Mrs. W. H. Miller waa called to Cli-

max yesterday afternoon on account
of the death of ner father, Henry C.
Gregaon, who died at I o'clock. Mr.
Gregson had been ill for several
weeks and. death waa not unexpected.

Surviving art hit widow, tlx torft.
William, Claude, and Hubert Gregaon.
of Climax, B. J. Gregaon, of Liberty,
Edward Gregson, of Berryvllle, Ark- -
John Gregson, of Blliabeth City; and
one daughter, Mrs. Miller, of Greens
boro.

While funeral arrangement have
not- - beeit eomplated the services will
probably be held sometime todny.

" Pope Saeka Reconciliation.
London. Nov. 24. A Central News

dispatch from Roma says the news-
paper Tempo published an interview
with Cardinal Gasparri. the papal sec-
retary of state, who ta quoted na hav-
ing asserted that Pope Benedict is
ready for a reconciliation with Italy,

Orlando, Fla., Nov. 54. Tho Jury to
try Liena in. a. Vmrne una naxcer ft.
Patterson, charged with thi murder of
Fred A. Mlltlmore, was completed her
toaay, arter iwo aim a nau uaya

devoted to its selection,

Leva Land Armament.
Paris, Nov. 24. (By Asaocialcd

Press) President Millerand today ap-

proved 'for submission to porll.imcnt
a military nwruittttg bill atuhrizin.;
two years' ruliMmruta and tightening
present ruatriclluiis.

do that offers a hope of eradicating
tha disease is to work for the re-e- s

tablishment of international confi

dence on the stricken continent.
That is easily said, but Its actual
accomplishment is a ' matter of
enormous complexity, a task that
will exhaust the resources of diplo
macy and statesmanship.

Yet it is tne supreme task that
confronts the present administration.
Mr.' Wilson's first claim to remem-

brance by tha generations that are
to come will be the fact that he rec-

ognized this necessity and faced it
His proposal was membership of the
United States in the league of na-

tions. That proposal has been re-

jected by the present administration,
but thus far nothing has been offered

as a substitute. It is said in

Washington that Mr. Hughes' plan
is to accomplish the same result by a

series of conferences of which the
present meeting is the first. But that
is at present no more than rumor.
Mr. Hughes, if he has a plan, has

never taken ths public into his con-

fidence as to its details. - -- -

It is incredible that he has none.

Mr. Hughes was originally a league
of nations mnn, so it is certain that
he recognizes the necessity this coun

try is under to do something. He

would be doubly negligent if he saw

the need and did nothing to meet it
Therefore it is no more than reason
able to assume that he has something
in his mind.

But will his plan move fast
enough? He hasn't all eternity to

develop his ideas, and the simple and
comparatively easy preliminary step
of reducing naval armaments has

taken seven months to reach the pres
ent stage, At that rate it would

take him 10 years to got around to

the various problems of Europe, and
in the meantime Europe would have

gone to the devil altogether.
Well, as matters stand now, one

can do no more than hope, and pre
pare to back up the secretary of state
in whatever move he docs make.

ECHOES OF THE BRIAND

ADDRESS.

In a dispatch from Washington to

the Petit Parisian, publishod by the
Now York Times, Marcel May writes
that ho found senators, financiers

and even journalists there who believe

that France still has three years mili

tary service; an illustrious English

writer says In an American news

paper that all Franco has been able

to do ,ia to reduce to two years the
compulsory service term; whereas
"the young Frenchman serves under
the colors but eighteen months."

Further, "several days ago M

Casenave, minister plenipotentiary
speaking at Baltimore at a dinner of
the State Bankers of Maryland, ex
posed the main lines of the agree
ment concluded at Wiesbaden be
tween M. Loucher and Dr. Rathenau,
and concluded thus: 'Tbia agreement

w


